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WELCOME

WELCOME TO THE 2022 OXFORD HALF MARATHON

Welcome to The Oxford Half Marathon 2022!

Whether you’re new to running or a pro, this booklet
has all the information you’re going to need to prep
for Sunday 16 October. If you’re bringing friends and
family to support you, we’ve created special maps
just for them which show where they can best see you
on the route, and where all of the entertainment is!

We are so excited to be back running through the
iconic streets of the city of dreaming spires and can’t
wait to see thousands of you out there.

The half marathon route is a favourite among
many. Wind your way through Central Oxford,
past ivory towers and magnificent spires. Cross the
River Cherwell and take in the pristine parks and
countryside as you loop around Old Marston Village.
All with music at every mile, followed by food and fun
in our Event Village.

Now it’s time to relax and get ready for the fun to
begin.
On behalf of all my teammates at LimeLight Sports
Club and all of our partners, I hope you have an
amazing weekend with us.
James Robinson

Make sure you make the most of the entire weekend
at Oxford Half with race number pick-up and street
food on Saturday, live music, stretch sessions, and
market traders on Sunday. All there to help you smash
your run and celebrate with you afterwards!

Limelightsports.club
E: hello@oxfordhalf.com

SHARE WITH US

Keep it social and share the love with #OxfordHalf - we may just pick our favourites to
feature on our channels!
@Oxfordhalf

OUR MISSION

YOUR ACTIVE WORLD EXPERIENCE. MADE EXTRAORDINARY.

LimeLight Sports Club and its brand partners share a
belief that when people of all ages and abilities come
together and participate in any kind of group exercise,
the benefits can be immense, both for individuals and for
society as a whole. This is reflected in our commitment to
sustainability, improving equality and working increasingly
on the mental health benefits of physical activity.
LimeLight Sports Club produces seven multi-sport and
running event experiences throughout the year: Etape
Caledonia, Hackney Moves Festival, Blenheim Triathlon,
ASICS London 10K, London Triathlon, London Duathlon
and Oxford Half.
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RACE DAY TIMETABLE
To reduce queues for bag drop and coffees in the morning of Sunday 16 October, we suggest you
arrive in the following windows dependant on your allocated race start pen.

The race will start at 09:30, but please take note of the times below for you to arrive to the site, be in
your allocated start pens, and when you will cross the start line. It is a 10 minute walk from the Race
Village to the start pens, so please ensure you are not late to head to your start pen.

Start Pen A-D
Start Pen E-F

Arrive to the
event at:

Move to your
start pen at:

You must be in your
start pen by:

Approximate time you
will cross the start line:

07:30 - 08:15

08:45

09:00

09:30 – 09:45

08:00 - 08:30

09:00

09:15

09:45 – 10:00

WHEN?
Warm Up:
08:40 in Oxford
University Parks,
Oxford, OX1 3RF

This year you will be able to track
participants by downloading our
LimeLight Sports Club app.
The app is called ‘LimeLight Sports Club’ and can be downloaded
for iOS and Android devices.

Race Start:
09:30 on Broad
Street, OX1 3AS

WHERE?
Race Village:
Oxford University Parks,
Oxford, OX1 3RF
RACE DAY TIMELINE
07:30 		
Race Village opens
08:40 		
Half Marathon warm-up in Race Village
08:45 		
Runners in start pens A - D move to the start pens
09:00 		
Runners in start pens E - F move to the start pens
09:15 		
All runners to be in their start pens
09:30 		
OXFORD HALF MARATHON RACE STARTS
10:00
Schools’ Challenge 1 mile run starts
10:35 		
First half marathon finisher (expected)
13:30
Race cut-off time*
15:00
Race Village closed
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GETTING TO
THE START
We recommend getting ahead of the crowd on race day - so please plan your
journey well in advance and allow plenty of time to get to the start! There will also
be a number of road closures and diversions in place. Please factor this into your
travel plans and visit the LSC website for the latest information.

BY CAR

Parking in central Oxford is extremely
limited so we strongly recommend
using the event-specific Park & Ride
services for convenient, stress-free
access into the city centre.

PARK & RIDE

The Oxford Buses Park & Ride service
will be operating over the event
weekend. We will not be selling tickets
in advance of the event on behalf of
the Park and Ride service. All Park and
Ride tickets will need to be purchased
directly through Oxford Buses, however
we recommend using the Pear Tree or
Redbridge sites as they have the most
frequent services.

BY BUS

ROAD CLOSURES

For those travelling from the local and
surrounding area, we recommend
using the local bus services to access
the event. All bus companies will be
operating their normal Sunday services,
though may be subject to diversions
and extended journey times due to the
road closures in place for the race.

Roads will begin closing from 06:00
on race day with most affected roads
closing at 08:00. Roads will be
reopened as runners complete each
section of the route, with all roads
reopened by 18:00.
Please visit the LSC Website for further
traffic and access information

OXFORD TUBE

The Oxford Tube runs from 05:25 with
services departing London Victoria
and arriving into Oxford Gloucester
Green Bus Station. The Oxford Tube
will also be running extra buses on the
06:25 service, which gets into Oxford
at 08:03. These are likely to be busy
and may reach capacity - services are
based on a first come, first served basis.
We suggest you arrive early, and aim
to board at the start of the route at
Victoria Station.
Please note: Purchasing a ticket in
advance for the Oxford Tube doesn’t
guarantee a seat on a specific service
if that bus is then full - please check the
timetable here.

BY TRAIN

It is approximately a one-mile walk from
Oxford train station to the Race Village.
Trains will be running to normal Sunday
timetables, so please check before you
travel. There are a limited number of
services that arrive in time for you to
get to the race start, however for your
return journey post-event, there are
good links to multiple destinations.
Please note, the earliest London service
into Oxford does NOT arrive in time
for you to start the race. If travelling
from London, we strongly recommend
arriving into Oxford on Saturday 15, or
using the Oxford Tube (see above).
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RUNNER
INFORMATION

Join the club!
Just £39.98 for the year or £1 for under 25s! Access
incredible benefits including:

Early bird access and
savings for 2023 entries

Up to 50% off LSC
Originals events

Discounts and giveaways
from brands such as Wahoo,
SportsShoes.com and
Puresport

FREE places to Europe’s
most sought-after
events

Visit the website to find out more
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RACE NUMBER

spirits high for all. See our full music
line-up on page 23. We strongly
suggest running without headphones
to hear any necessary emergency
announcements and to soak up the
sounds along the route.

You will either have received your race
number in the mail or if you have opted
for race number collection you will
need to do so from the Race Village on
Oxford University Parks on Saturday
15 October from 10:00 - 17:00. Please
note: Race Number collection will not
be available on Sunday 16 October.

MILE MARKERS

Each mile will be clearly marked on
the route.

RACE RESULTS

Results will be published on the
LimeLight Sports Club website shortly
after the race. If you entered a mobile
number when you registered, you will
also receive a text with your official
race time when you finish.

AID STATIONS

PACERS

Please only take one cup at a time and
please try to dispose of your cups into the
large bins that will be placed to the side of
the road just after each aid station. Cups
that don’t make it into the bins are much
harder to recycle so we’re hoping you
can all help us be as green as possible. If
you are not planning to take water, then
please try to keep to the opposite side of
the road to allow other runners through.
The water stations are long so there’s no
need to rush to the first table!

There will be five aid stations on the
Half Marathon route at; 4.2, 6.4, 7.7,
9.75, 11.75 miles. Our route is completely
plastic free and all water will be served
in 100% recyclable cups.

Our dream team of pacers are back
again and will be helping runners hit
their target times. All pacers will be
wearing bright pacer flags and will be
waiting for you within the start pens on
race morning. Check out the full list of
pacers and pacing times on page 18.

RACE DAY ENTERTAINMENT

We have a fantastic line-up of live
entertainment positioned at every
mile, to energise runners and keep
Station
Number

Distance
(miles)

1

4.2

2

6.4

3

7.7

4

9.75

5

11.75

Water

Toilets
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Medical

Energy Station

LIMELIGHT SPORTS CLUB
TRACKING APP

For live tracking at the Oxford Half
2022 download the mobile app.
Available in the Apple App Store and
on Android in the Google Play Store.
Tracking will be available from the
morning of Sunday 16 October.

REWARDS

Once you cross the finish line you
will collect your finishers’ medal and
water straight away. This year the
goody bags will be given out back in
the Race Village in Oxford University
Parks in a dedicated finishers’ area.
This will help keep the finish line area
flowing smoothly. Please keep moving
up the road once you have collected
your medal and water and follow the
signs back to the park to receive your
remaining goodies.

MEETING POINTS

The area around the finish line will be
busy, so we recommending arranging
arrange to meet your friends and
family post-race at a designated area
in the race village.

TOILETS

There will be toilet facilities along the
course at each of the aid stations, as
well as in the Race Village. There are
no toilets at the start or finish area on
Broad Street. We recommend you use
the facilities in the Race Village before
moving to your start pen.

COURSE MARSHALS

Volunteers wearing red, hi-vis vests
with ‘here to help’ and ‘teammate’
will be positioned at regular intervals
along the route, at key junctions and
turning points.

FIRST AID

The medical centre is located shortly
after the finish line. Professional
medical staff will be available here
and at bag drop area. Medical staff
will also be located at each of the aid

stations, should a runner face difficulty.
In the event of an emergency, runners
will be asked to move to the side of the
road to allow access for an emergency
vehicle. Please follow instructions
given by the course marshals at all
times. There will also be a medical
information point located at the help
desk in the Race Village, should you
have any concerns about a runner.

RACE CUT OFF

The Oxford Half Marathon has priority
over the roads for 3 1/2 hours. Runners
going more slowly (aka party pace) and
predicted to finish after the cut-off time
at 13:00, may be asked to move to the
pavement so roads can be reopened.

VOLUNTEERING

If you have any queries on race day, visit
our help desk in the Race Village.

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO

MEDICAL

Our friendly photographers at
Marathon Photos will be taking your
snaps on course, as well at the finish
line. Look out for the “smile for the
camera” signs and be sure to give the
photographers a wave or thumbs up
if you’re feeling the love. We will send
you an email with a link to your photos
to purchase in the days after the race.
Alternatively, purchase them now and
experience the perks of LIVE photos.
Every time you pass a MarathonPhotos.Live
photographer, you could have photos
online within seconds! Photos will be
LIVE from the start of the race. For
event day photos please see here.

PRIZE GIVING

We’ll be awarding prizes to a series
of male and female finishers, and
wheelchair athletes.

Visit the teams from both Run3D and Zest
Podiatry at the Race Village. With a wealth of
experts including podiatrists, biomechanists
and running rehabilitation specialists, we can
talk to you about running performance and
injuries. Discover Run3D and how it identifies
why the injury is occurring, what imbalances
exist - ‘why wait till it hurts’. Need some Foot
+ Ankle First Aid - we can treat those preor post-race niggles - emergency nailcare,
blister treatment and soft tissue massage (£15
pre-treatment).

FUNDRAISING

JustGiving makes raising money simple and
fun. You can set up an online page in a few
quick steps and instantly spread the word via
email and social media. We’ll also send your
donations directly to your chosen charity so
all you need to worry about is your training.
www.justgiving.com.

HELP DESK AND INFORMATION

RUN3D & ZEST PODIATRY

Volunteering at the Oxford Half is a truly
inspiring experience. If you, your friends,
family, or a group you are part of would like
to get involved next year you’ll be warmly
welcomed! To thank volunteers for helping at
Oxford Half there is the opportunity to get a
free or discounted place at next year’s event
or another LimeLight Sports Club event.
Register via
https://limelightsports.rosterfy.eu/login
Or email
Volunteers@limelightsports.com

Medical Services and their medical teams will
be on stand-by for any first aid treatment.
The main treatment facility will be located
in the event village. Your race bib number
provides you with the opportunity to inform
our medical team of any known medical
conditions (e.g. asthma, diabetes, allergy etc)
prior to taking part.
Please complete your details on the back of
your race bib using permanent marker pen medics will be instructed to check this before
providing assistance. We advise that you do
not run if you are unwell, have an injury or are
not comfortable running at least 8 miles.
If you feel unwell with symptoms of Covid-19,
please take a test and follow all relevant
government guidance.

LSC MEMBER ACTIVATION

Visit us at the LSC members stand
to have all your membership
questions answered and play
for the opportunity to win a free
LimeLight Sports Club membership
to keep for yourself or gift to a friend!
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RACE PACK & NUMBER
BREAKDOWN
RACE NUMBER

Below is an example of your race number,
prefixed with a letter which corresponds to
the start pen you have been allocated, based
on your predicted finish time. This indicates
which start pen to head to on race day – just
follow the signs and our volunteers’ directions.
Please note that if you would like to run with
a friend who has been allocated a different
start pen, you may move backwards to an
alternative pen, but not forwards closer to
the start.
Your race number is individual to you and
cannot be resold or transferred. Please fill in
the emergency details on the reverse of your
number. Use the safety pins provided to visibly
secure your number to the front of your shirt.

SAFETY PINS

Don’t forget to bring your own safety pins
with you! Our top tip is to come race ready
with your race bib visibly secured to the front
of your running top.

ZONE NUMBER

Used by baggage staff to sort and retrieve
your bag.

NAME BOX

Make sure you write your name on the front of
your bib, so spectators can cheer you on!

TIMING CHIP

Your timing chip, which accurately measures
your time, is attached to your race number.
Please do not remove, bend, fold or cover the
chip, as we will be unable to track your time.

BAGGAGE LABEL & CLAIM TICKET

At the bottom of your race number are two
tear-off tags. The bottom tag attaches to your
bag and is your baggage label. The top tag is
your reclaim tag– keep this attached to your
race number throughout the run and have it
ready to hand to the baggage staff to collect
your bag quickly after the race. Alternatively,
pass it to your cheer squad to keep safe and
they can collect your belongings on your behalf.

RACE CONDITIONS
EVENT DAY ALERTS

In place for this year’s Oxford Half will be a
colour-coded Event Day Alert, which will be
used to communicate the status of course
conditions on race day.

The levels range from low (green) to
moderate (yellow) to high (red) to extreme
(black) based on the weather and other
course conditions. On race day, the status
will be communicated via the PAs on site.

GREEN

•

Have fun and enjoy the event

AMBER

•
•

Prepare for challenging conditions
Consider slowing down

RED

•
•
•

Slow down and take caution
Observe any course changes
Follow official event instructions

•
•

Event may be cancelled
Follow official event instructions

Good Conditions

Adverse Conditions
Hign Risk Conditions

BLACK

Extreme Conditions

If you are in doubt about participating please contact your local doctor for advice and/or medical check-up.

It’s not
too late to
join Team
GOSH!

GOOD LUCK
YOU’VE GOT THIS!
Every day, around 600 children and young people from
across the UK arrive at Great Ormond Street Hospital
(GOSH) for life-changing treatments.
Every day, doctors and nurses battle the most complex
illnesses, and the brightest minds come together to
achieve pioneering medical breakthroughs.

START PEN

RACE NUMBER
ZONE NUMBER
Attach this to your
For baggage volunteer
kit
bag
before
reference,
to sort and
CLAIM TICKET
retrieve the bags in the
The runner can use to dropping it off
correct
box
SPACE FOR THE
collect their bag, or can pass
RUNNER TO WRITE
to a friend or family member,
THEIR NAME
who can collect the bag

And every day is a chance for you to make a difference.
Join Team GOSH for the Oxford Half and help
us to create a better future for seriously ill children
from across the UK.

Visit gosh.org/OxfordHalf to find out more.
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Great Ormond Street Hospital Children’s Charity. Registered charity no. 1160024.
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MILE MARKER

FIRST AID

WATER

TOILETS

FAN HUB

ENTERTAINMENT

Be self-sufficient en route
by using refillable bottles

Travel smarter by cycling
to the event if you are
staying locally, or carpool
with other riders

Link to manifesto
Link to sustainability report

Go paperless by having all
your event information,
tickets and QR codes on your
phone rather than printed out

PACERS

Here is the full list of our dream team of pacers helping you to take on the Oxford Half. All pacers
will be wearing bright pacer flags and will be waiting for you within the start pens on race morning.
FINISHING TIME

NAME

01:30

Peter Roberts

01:30

Matt Jervis

01:40

Monica Petrosino

01:40

Dan Afshar

01:45

Tony Cover

01:45

Rob Dowling

01:50

Catherine Hill

01:50

Claire Elsworth

02:00

John Houston

02:00

Ellen Curtis

02:10

Magdalena Pinney

02:10

Antony Webb

02:15

Yuhan Peng

02:15

Ivona Gongalova

02:20

Sarah Mackay

02:20

Mike Ransom

02:30

Caroline Matthews

02:40+

Anne-Marie Fahmy

TO START

16 OCTOBER 2022
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FROM
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POST-RACE
ROUTE BACK TO
RACE VILLAGE

VOLUNTEERS

RACE ROUTE

FOOD

CANO WATER MILK
FLOAT/CHILL OUT SPACE

DRINKS

VILLAGE REWARDS

CLUB SPORT
GUESTS, PRESS
& HOSPITALITY

MARKET
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START PENS A-E

WATER

TOILETS

CHARITIES

FIRST AID

BAG DROP
CHANGING

START
PEN F
PEDESTRIAN
ACCESS

HELP DESK &
RACE NUMBER
COLLECTION
21.

ENTRANCES/
EXITS
SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
PLEASE SPEAK TO A MEMBER OF
STAFF IF YOU CAN’T FIND
SOMETHING IN THE VILLAGE

RACE VILLAGE
INFORMATION
The fun doesn’t stop at the finish line! Once
you’ve finished those 13.1 miles, head to the Race
Village in Oxford University Parks refuel, refresh
and celebrate.

SPECTATOR
INFORMATION

CanO Water will be there on the day with their
branded milk float to dance the day away to.
You can then head on over to their chill - out
zone to relax after your run.

The Oxford Half isn’t just for the
runners, it’s also for all the dedicated
fans that have helped, supported, and
cheered the runners to get to where
they are. To us, you are no spectator…
you’re a spectathlete!

STREET FOOD VENDORS

For the first time at Oxford Half we are proud to be offering only veggie options in the
event village. From pizza to sushi bowls, we have it all! Make sure to check out what
tasty food will be waiting for you in our event village.

SAVOURY

The Race Village in Oxford University Parks
will be open from 07:30 with plenty to do,
not just for runners, but for friends and
family as well. In addition to the food, drink
and entertainment in the village, spectators

COFFEE & BARS

Sear Kitchen

Pizza

Brink & Baps

Artisan Kebabs

Let’s Do Maki

Sushi burritos & bowls

Routes coffe

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

Espresso Vibes
Caffe Vespa

RACE START 09:30

MOVE

ENTERTAINMENT

Miles 1.5 & 12 .3 / City of Oxford Silver
Miles 0.8 & 2 / Tune Truck DJ
Mile 3.9 & 4.6 / The Bierkeller Boys /
Festival Brass
Miles 6 & 8.2 / Oxford Jazz Society
Mile 6.3 & 7.8 / Oxford Road - Oxford
Caledonian Pipes & Drums
Mile 7 / Taiko Oxford
Mile 5.5 & 8.6 / DJ G
Mile 10 & 3 / DJ Chrystalize
Mile 12.8 / Nick Gill Jazz

NFT REWARD

LimeLight Sports Club has teamed up with xG to give all Oxford Half runners a free, energy
efficient xG Reward NFT personalised with your finish time. It's a new way to collect your
sporting achievements and earn rewards from event to event.

xgstudios.xyz

xgstudios_

Roaming information marshals wearing hi-vis
LimeLight Sports Club vests will be on hand
to help you with any questions you might
have, as well as providing directions.

CHARITY CHEER POINTS

The route will come alive with sounds form our
epic line-up of live bands and DJs positioned
at every mile. They’ll be giving runners a bit of
extra motivation and help keep the pace going!

FRESH NEW SHINY

To register for yours: xgstudios.io/oxford 22.

INFORMATION POINTS

The race will start at 09:30 sharp on
Broad Street. The finish line is on Parks Road.
The first runners are expected back just after
10:30, with majority of runners crossing the
finish line between 11:30 and 12:00.

Cask Bars

-

can also take the fans’ walking route and
stop off at our two designated fan hubs
– you can walk between each one faster
than your runner, so you’ll see them whizz
past you on more than one occasion! Grab
yourself a hot drink for the walk and work
up an appetite for some yummy street food
back in the Race Village afterwards. There’ll
be loads going on, so come down and get
involved whilst the runners make their way
around the 13.1 mile course.

A few awesome charities will be cheering
runners throughout the 13.1 miles. Feel free to
join, yell and wave with them.

MEETING POINTS POST-RACE

The area around the finish line will be
incredibly busy after the race with thousands
of runners, spectators and members of the
public. We highly recommend arranging a
post-race meeting point in the race village.
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LimeLight Sports Club Partnership With Carbon Char Store

LimeLight Sports Club have partnered
with Carbon Char Store in an industry first
collaboration. This innovative partnership
will neutralise the carbon footprint at all
7 LimeLight Sports Club Originals through
measured and verified carbon removal. In
2023 we will make all our owned events carbon
neutral, this includes London Duathlon 2022.
This is our commitment to reducing our impact
on the environment. Check out the press
release here.
We have partnered with Carbon Char Store
in an innovative collaboration to neutralise
the carbon footprint through measured
and verified carbon removal across the
LimeLight Sports Club portfolio of Originals;
Etape Caledonia, Hackney Moves, Blenheim
Palace Triathlon, ASICS London 10K, London

Triathlon, London Duathlon and Oxford Half
Marathon.
The carbon capture process is achieved by
turning non-recyclable waste into clean,
renewable, and sustainable energy resources.
This creates a co-product called char, which
is up to 95% pure carbon. Char is stable and
won’t return to CO2 quickly, so it’s bound into
building materials – like concrete and asphalt
– to keep carbon out of the atmosphere for
hundreds of years. By 2050, global waste
generation is forecast to be almost 3.5 billion
tonnes a year. Currently, less than 15% of the
world’s waste is processed for recycling, clean
energy recovery or carbon capture.
To find out more about Carbon Char Store and
what they do, visit their website here.

You’re
amazing!
Our life-saving work is only made
possible by the extraordinary
efforts of people like you.
Thank you to all of our runners taking part
in the Oxford Half. Together we
will beat cancer.
It’s not too late to join our team and
fundraise for research into more than
200 types of cancer.

Sign up today at: cruk.org/team
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Together we will beat cancer

Cancer Research UK is a registered charity in England and Wales (1089464), Scotland (SC041666), the Isle of Man
(1103) and Jersey (247). © Cancer Research UK 2022.

FAN HUBS

Help local
terminally
ill children

Join
#TeamHDH

GO

GAMERS!
Thank you

to all the SpecialEffect
runners for bringing
the magic of video
games to people with
disabilities!

Neve meeting Sh
one of the hospicaun the sheep on
e's animal visits

Join #TeamHDH in 2023 to ensure local
children like Neve and their families get
the support at the hospice and at home
they need
Registered charity no 1085951

FAN HUBS

After wishing your runners luck and
waving them off the start line, grab
yourself a cuppa in the Race Village
and make your way to Fan Hub 1 on
Parks Road - come out of the Race
Village and follow the music from the
DJ! Make sure you keep an eye on the
app so you don’t miss your runner!
You’ll be able to see them twice at
this location - once at mile 0.75 and
once just after mile 2.25.

Once you’ve given your runner an
almighty cheer, make your way back
the way you came, through the Race
Village and head to the North East
corner of the park where you will be
able to catch them again at around the
11.5 mile mark. Again, follow the sound
of the DJ. The distance you will need
to cover is about 750m and the fasted
runners will take about 45 minutes plenty of time to get there!

SpecialEffect.Org.Uk Ltd • Registered Charity No 1121004 • Registered Company in England and Wales No 6040232

Thank you for supporting your
local mental health charity!

Get ready for a street party on the move at the Oxford Half this year – and it’s
not just the runners that are invited! In honour of the support and energy the
spectathletes bring to the day, we’ve created two special Fan Hubs for them
to show our appreciation. The Fan Hubs are within walking distance to one
another and will allow spectators to see your runner at three seperate points
alond their Half Marathon journey.
We think supporting friends and family is a celebration worthy of a party. Our
Fan hubs will be complete with bands and DJs performing for your listening
pleasure and to keep your runner’s spirits high on their journey. Essentials will
never be further than a short walk away with amaing street food traders in the
main Race Village.

Let’s go, Team Sobell!
Thank you to our incredible runners.
You’re our hospice heroes!
sobellhouse.org
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E: mail@sobellhospice.org
T: 01865 857007
Registered Charity No. 1118646

Wishing all of our runners the best of luck!
@oxrestore

Restore: Working for Mental Health

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
THANK YOU, CHEERS,
GRACIAS, MERCI, YOU’RE
AWESOME!
Oxford Half is only possible thanks
to the amazing host of volunteers,
partners, pacers, residents, local
businesses and organisations who pull
out all the stops to put on an event
weekend to remember.
To our partners; CanO Water, KIND,
Oxford City Council, Let’s Do This and
Just Giving - thank you for all of your
support in making this year’s Oxford
Half the best one yet!
To Oxford City Council, whose vision,
dedication and commitment have
helped us turn Oxford Half into a
special and unique running event for all.

And lastly, thank you to all
the amazing bands, DJs and
entertainment provided on route, at
the Fan Hubs and in the Event Village.
You truly brought Oxford Half to life.
If you want to get involved next year,
be it by playing music on the route,
leading a class, or have another
idea - just drop us a line at
hello@oxfordhalf.com

BRING ON 2023!
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